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December 28, 1977 

I - INTRODUCTION 

As agreed to in a meeting held in Prince Albert on 

September 28th, a committee has been formed to 

examine the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance 

Program (RRAP) as delivered in Northern Saskatchewan 

by the Department of Northern Saskatchewan (DNS). 

This systems review has been carried out by 

representatives of both CMHC and DNS - for CMHC 

Michael P. Wright (National Office) and Everett 

Dunham (Saskatoon Branch Office); for DNS R. Wyatt 

and Muhamed Sardar. This report is the result of 

the systems review. 



II - BACKGROUND 

The Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program (Section 34.1, 

NHA) is a major component of the federal government's Rural and 

Native Housing Program. The program came into existence with the 

1973 amendments to the National Housing Act and has been delivered 

in Northern Saskatchewan since 1975 •. That area of Saskatchewan 

serviced by DNS was designated as an area eligible for Rural RRAP 

by Order-in-Council on 31 June 1975 (PC 1975-1278) and redesignated 

for a 5 year period on 30 June 1977 (PC 1977-1884). 

In order to have an effective delivery mechanism and to relieve 

local CMHC offices from the pressures of providing RRAP delivery, 

CMHC Senior Management decided to secure agents, wherever possible, 

to deliver the program. It was felt that local agents would have a 

superior knowledge of the client group and thus be able to meet the 

RNH Program's objectives of assisting the lowest income, worst 

housed families first. 

The Department of Northern Saskatchewan was set up in 1972 to 

provide services to the developing northern area of the Province. 

The general area served by DNS is shown on the accompanying map 

(Figure 1). DNS provides a wide range of governmental services to 

the entire area including the three incorporated urban centres, 

Uranium City, La Ronge and Creighton. DNS, in addition to delivering 
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FIGURE I - AREA SERVICED BY DEPARTMENT OF NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN 
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RRAP also is the active partner in the Section 40 RNH program, 

building new housing in the north. 

The annual commitments for RRAP to date by DNS in units and 

dollars is as follows: 

Year Units $ Committed 

1975 146 392,010 

1976 210 843,990 

1977 106 484,000(Approx.) 

Under the terms of the existing agency agreement, the RRAP 

delivery agent is responsible for the following: 

(a) completion of the application and assessing the suit
ability of the borrower; 

(b) inspection of the unit to determine and specify the 
required rehabilitation work; 

(c) producing for the Corporation all completed applications 
along with recommendation for making of the loan; 

(d) inspections during the carrying out of the rehabilitation 
work to ensure compliance with the specified rehabilitation 
work; 

(e) recommending to the Corporation the making of progress 
advances; 

(f) where the amount of a loan does not exceed $5,000, preparing 
a promissory note in a form prescribed by the Corporation, 
and arranging for the signing thereof; 

(g) where the amount of loan is in excess of $5,000, preparing 
a mortgage in a form prescribed by the Corporation and 
arranging for the signing and registration thereof; 
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(h) prepare and recommend each application for an increase or 
decrease in loan amount; 

(i) preparing a contract to be entered into by the Corporation 
with the owner, and arranging for the signing thereof by 
the owner. 

In May 1977, a series of meetings was held between senior officials 

of DNS and CMHC in Saskatchewan. At that time, the possibility 

was raised that irregularities in program admir.istration might 

exist relative to RRAP in four communities in the DNS area; 

namely, Cumberland House, Sandy Bay, Stanley Mission and the Town 

of La Ronge. 

On 24 May 1977 DNS requested that CMHC and DNS carry out a program 

audit in the communities in question, this audit to consist of: 

(1) a physical evaluation of the work described on each RRAP 
application assessed against the cost estimates or bids 
accepted for the work to determine the reasonableness of 
cost estimates. 

(2) a physical evaluation of the work described on each RRAP 
application in order to determine if work described and paid 
for has been carried out in each instance; 

(3) detailed procedural review of the administration of the 
program to determine. whether correct and adequate program 
procedures and methods were used and whether the homeowner 
interest was adequately represented; 

(4) a specific review of the procedures and methods used in the 
work approval/fund release mechanism involving DNS Grant 
Officers, the contractor, the homeowner, and the bank in 
order to determine whether correct program procedures have 
been followed. 
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Mr. G.R. Day, the Manager of the Saskatoon Branch office replied, 

on 13 June 1977, that it would be inappropriate for CMHC to 

participate in an audit at that time since CMHC was not a dis-

interested party. Day recommended that the Attorney General of 

Saskatchewan investigate the operations of RRAP in the areas in 

question. 

Subsequently, Mr. J.B. Stobbs, the assistant Deputy Minister for 

DNS wrote Mr. Day on 14 July 1977, agreed that the Attorney 

General should be involved and reiterated the request for a full 

program audit. 

The Commercial Frauds Division of the RCMP subsequently commenced 

investigation of certain elements of RRAP in the four previously 

mentioned communities. This investigation is still ongoing. 

Copies of the correspondence referred to above is contained in 

Appendix "A". 

Under continuing pressure from DNS, CMHC agreed to a September 

meeting of personnel from both organizations to discuss possible 

joint action. CMHC presented the following proposal: 

(1) CMHC & DNS would conduct a system review for the DNS RRAP 
delivery system. 
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(2) The location of the review would be Prince Albert 
(DNS Program Management headquarters) and various 
communities in Northern Saskatchewan excluding the 
four communities under investigation by the RCMP. 

(3) Pending the results of the RCMP investigation and 
the systems review, a decision would be made as to 
the necessity of a formal transaction audit. 

Appendix "B" contains a copy of the proposal made by CMHC 

to DNS at the September 28th meeting. The proposal was 

accepted by DNS with the addition of certain parameters 

to the terms of reference. 

• • • 7 



III - TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE SYSTEMS REVIEW 

The terms of reference; that is, the goals and the parameters, of 

the systems review as agreed to by CMHC and DNS are as follows: 

(1) CMHC and DNS would carry out a systems review of the present 
DNS delivery system of Rural RRAP. 

(2) Each participant would provide 2 resource persons for the 
exercise and would call upon other departments as needed. 

(3) The time for completion of the review would be 2 months 
after the formation of the review team. Estimated time 
spent in the field would be 2-3 weeks. 

(4) The location of the systems review would be Prince Albert 
(DNS Project Management headquarters) and various 
communities in Northern Saskatchewan but not including the 
four communities currently the focus of the RCMP investigation 
including Cumberland House, Sandy Bay, Stanley Mission, 
La Ronge. 

(5) The review would consist of indepth interviews of applicants 
and delivery personnel. 

(6) The review committee would produce a joint report for both 
DNS and CMHC management. The report would be presented to 
the Minister responsible for DNS and the President of CMHC. 
Distribution of the report would be up to each department. 

(7) The RCMP would be kept informed of the activity of the 
review committee as well as the names of those persons 
assigned to the committee. 

(8) The blue form from the CMHC Rural RRAP delivery handbook 
(Appendix "D") would be the basis for examining the system. 

(9) The co-ordination of all travel by the review committee would 
be handled by DNS since th,e area under study is its geographical 
area of expertise and DNS is most familiar with the 
transportation network. 

(10) The systems review does not constitute a financial audit. 

(11) The systems review will not deal with quality of rehabilitation 
work. 

(12) The RCMP investigation should not be hindered by a parallel 
review. 
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(13) The review committee will examine the existing delivery 
system to identify the checks and balances and to make 
recommendations for improvement. 
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IV - SYSTEM ANALYSIS 

A. Introduction 

It became clear at the beginning that neither the DNS 

delivery system (nor CMHC's) has been static; indeed, 

since the progr~s inception in Northern Saskatchewan, 

change has been constant and many shortcomings which led 

to possible irregularities in delivery have been changed 

to prevent a reoccurrence. It became obvious from the 

outset of the review that to look at the system only in 

the present situation would be misleading and that the 

past, present and proposed delivery system should be 

examined. 

The Northern Housing Branch has recently appointed a new 

Director and has begun a reorganization of the branch 

including the RRAP delivery sector. It is estimated that 

this reorganization will take 6-12 months to complete. 

Organization charts for various divisions of the Northern 

Housing Branch including the Building Division and the 

Rehabilitation and Grants Division are included in 

Appendix "E". Clear lines of authority have been esta

blished throughout the Branch. They represent a radical 
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departure from the previous reporting structure in which 

there were cases of one individual reporting to two 

persons and receiving instructions from both - sometimes 

conflicting instructions. This was an especially difficult 

problem in terms of resource allocation between new 

construction and rehabilitation and priority setting. The 

new organization draws personnel for new and rehabilitation 

from the same house but now co-ordination is by one person. 

The new system has been in effect since July 1, 1977. 

B. Delivery - DNS 

Delivery of Rural RRAP by DNS is fairly widespread in the 

Northern area of the Province. The criteria for participation 

by the various communities for involvement in the program are 

closely connected to the provision by DNS of water and sewer 

facilities in various communities. When a community is 

designated the local community authority (LeA) is approached in 

order to generate interest and provide some program input. 

Generally participation is limited to provision of a few 

priority names and maintaining a list of persons who will need 

an interpreter. 

RRAP is introduced to a new community through a general town 

meeting which is attended by the Grant Officer (G.O.), the 
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local governmental body and the town populace. Attendance 

is generally poor. The G.O. provides RRAP pamphlets (from 

CMHC) for distribution but there is no standard presentation 

to either the LCA or the general population. It is thus up 

to the G.O. to look for applicants by knocking on doors. 

To interview three of the four Grant Officers at DNS, a 

short questionnaire was developed by the review committee. 

The use of the questionnaire was an attempt to standardize 

the type of information received concerning each step in 

the Delivery process. A copy of the questions asked each 

G.O. is contained in Appendix "F". 

1. Preliminary Application 

In step 1, the model system developed at CMHC states that 

in interviewing the applicant the program should be outlined 

and a preliminary application form (CMHC 1852) should be 

filled in. A 60 day B.F. system should also be in place and 

the application put into the system to ensure that the 

application moves forward. 

The DNS Grant Officer, in the applicant's home, explains 

the program and takes a CMHC 1852. In the past, the G.O. 

has also taken blank final application forms and a blank 
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promissory note and had the applicant sign both at the 

preliminary application stage. This was done as a time 

saving device and as an effort to reduce travel costs. 

In the vast majority of the RRAP loans,DNS tradespeople 

would be giving the only bids and performing the work; 

therefore, all the loan forms could be filled out at 

once and the applicant contacted later to inform him of 

his "loan amount". This system has been suspended, at 

least by the Senior Grant Officer, although there has 

been no written direction either to him or the other 

officers on this matter. 

At the preliminary application stage the G.O. counsels 

the applicant and gives a general description of various 

aspects of RRAP including the financing terms, eligible 

items, and a rough idea of the forgiveness for which the 

applicant may be eligible. The G.O. always fills in the 

form, due in part to a low literacy rate. At least one 

G.O. explains the section of the 1852 whereby the applicant 

swears to certain requirements under Section 34.1. 

There is no B.F. system atDNS headquarters to ensure action 

on an application. The G.O's rely on their knowledge of a 

community and its residents to ensure that applications move 

along. The system appears to work, however, there have been 

cases of stalled loans. 
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The Grant Officers have the major involvement with RRAP. 

The CMHC Rural RRAP Handbook is available in a very limited 

quantity (one copy in the office) and there are no written 

DNS policy directions; some policy is verbal, much is left 

to the Grant Officer. 

The case may arise where the application will be rejected. 

In the past, the G.O. could, with the approval of the Manager 

of the Rehabilitation and Grants Division, reject an application 

for structural reasons, because of a lack of clear title to the 

land by the applicant or because the house, even after 

rehabilitation, would not have 15 years of useful life. The 

application was rejected verbally. While the opinion of the 

G.O. is still accepted, he is now required to take a photograph 

of the unit being rejected, to obtain a second opinion if it is 

being rejected for structural reasons, and to notify the 

applicant in writing. 

2. . Initial Inspection 

The CMHC model system lists four steps in this part: arranging 

for an inspection, performing the inspection, reviewing findings 

with the property owner and preparing line drawings and taking 

photographs. Program policy currently in use states that the 

CMHC Standards For the Rehabilitation of Residential Dwellings 
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will be used to determine work that is eligible under the 

RRAP program. Program policy also dictates that all work 

that is necessary shall be written up; that is, partial 

rehabilitation of the dwelling unit should not be allowed. 

Input from the applicant as to extra work to be done is also 

to be encouraged. 

The DNS delivery system uses the Grant Officers as inspectors 

of the units. In all cases, the inspection is carried out 

as soon as the application has been taken. In all cases, 

homeowner input is encouraged and the homeowner usually 

accompanies the G.O. on the inspection. It is not clear, 

however, that the CMHC standards are used as the sole criteria 

for determining what shall and shall not be repaired. There is 

a reliance on "common sense" as well as a tendency to place 

priority on plumbing and heating. None of the Grant Officers 

have formal training as housing inspectors although some have 

experience in the construction industry. It is standard 

procedure that a line drawing of the unit be made and placed 

on the DNS fil e • 

3.· . Work write-up and Cost Estimate 

The model system at this step involves the preparation of a 

general description of the work, preparation of the specifi

cations and derivation of cost estimates. 
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This work at DNS was done by the Grant Officers. Because of 

the concentration on plumbing and heating packages, this 

estimating may not be as difficult as in other areas since 

the "packages" have fairly standard prices. The system 

proposed by the Director of the Northern Housing Branch will 

have estimates for plumbing, electrical and heating work done 

by the Construction Supervisor from the photographs, line 

drawings or a visit to the unit. 

There is a tendency among the Grant Officers to consider the 

applicant's income and the necessar,y work to be done and make 

tradeoffs. Installation of plumbing and heating packages are 

stressed over other work. This is closely connected to the 

fact that applicants for RRAP in Northern Saskatchewan have 

generally ver,y low incomes and cannot afford a repayable 

component of any size. December monitoring figures show that 

73% of all RRAP applicants in Saskatchewan have a Gross Annual 

Income of less than $6,000, compared to a national figure of 

62%. This figure is surpassed only by applicants from Nova 

Scotia, (79% less than $6,000.). The average forgiveness 

component is the highest in the countr,y ($3,450 compared to a 

national average of $3,087.). It should be noted the majorit,y 

of RRAP loans made to date in Saskatchewan are in the area 

serviced by DNS. 
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It is not the intention of the review committee to debate the 

issue of partial versus complete rehabilitation except to 

point out that CMHC policy requires all necessa~ work to be 

carried out. 

4. Bid Packaging 

This step in the model de1ive~ system contains a review of 

the bid package with the owner, counselling the applicant on 

how to obtain bids as well as the giving of instructions on 

obtaining building permits. Verification of income and 

information on housing loans, taxes, etc. are also completed. 

In this step, consideration must be given to the geography of 

the area under study. Most communities that are served by DNS 

are isolated and ve~ small and do not have the economic base to 

support a rehabilitation indust~. Consequently, in most 

communities, DNS performs all the rehabilitation work specified 

by the inspection. If a private contractor is available the 

applicant may request a bid for all or part of the work to be 

done. In this case, the Grant Officer will inform the contractor 

that the bid to do the work may be offered and DNS in this case, 

will not provide a bid. In most cases, if the Grant Officer 

thinks the private bid is too high, he will request a rebid. If 
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the bid is still considered too high, DNS will provide a 

bid. This bid was usually done by the Grant Officer who 

also is responsible for seeking approval of the package. 

The feeling at DNS is that the G.O. does not have enough 

expertise to perform the bidding function; consequently, 

the trades-people will now give bids. Owner labour is 

usually considered in order to reduce the total loan; 

however, it is only used if, in the opinion of the G.O., 

the applicant has the expertise to do the work. 

5. Bid Review And Financial Counselling 

This step in the CMHC delivery model includes a review of 

the bids, collection and verification of credit data, 

performing an underwriting analysis and providing financial 

counselling. 

Bids are sometimes reviewed by DNS with the homeowner. 

The general exception seems to be when the loan consists 

solely of a forgiveab1e component. Since the distances 

involved are great, it is not considered worthwhile to talk 

to the applicant in these cases. In all cases, the bids are 

reviewed at DNS by the G.O. In those cases where there are 

bids by both DNS and a private contractor, the applicant will 

choose who will do the work. DNS will, if chosen, sub

contract the work to a private firm. 
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At the present time, there are few formal bids between 

either DNS and the applicant or between private firms and 

the applicant. The bids are usually received by the G.O. 

and may be broken down by material costs and estimated 

labour costs or may be a single figure. The DNS bid 

usually is detailed by filling the CMHC 1855 (Contractor's 

Estimate). 

There are no formal contracts between either the applicant 

and DNS or the applicant and a private firm. If there are 

cost overruns then DNS either absorbs the extra cost or 

has gone back to the applicant and increased the loan. 

The DNS bids are usually within 20% of the inspectors 

estimate but since the same person may be performing both 

functions, this is to be expected. If a private firm does 

a bid and it exceeds 10%, a review is requested and the 

result is usually a lower bid. 

The applicant is not often involved at this stage since it 

is DNS bidding on the unit or the G.O. obtaining the bid 

for the applicant and then putting the final package 

together. Since DNS does both the inspection and the 

bidding)results are almost always within the 20% guidelines 
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and the applicant need not become involved. The guideline 

is not followed by DNS; in fact, bids are usually the same 

as the inspectors estimate. 

There are three verifications to be carried out during the 

application process: ownership, credit, income. Ownership 

of non-DNS houses (20% of total) are checked at the Land 

Titles Office either in Prince Albert or North Battleford. 

If it is a DNS-built house, the ownership is checked at 

Project Management group. This is an improvement over the 

previous system whereby the applicant of a non-DNS house 

swore that he owned the unit. Credit is verified by 

examining the payment record of the applicant on the DNS 

mortgage. If the house is not a DNS-built unit, there is 

no credit check. In order to check income, the applicant 

is asked to produce either a signed verification of income 

form or a current tax return (if available). In some cases, 

the welfare department is approached for information. All 

verification of ownership, credit and income is carried out 

by the Grant Officer, except in the case of title searches, 

carried out by staff Housing Division, DNS. 

6. Final Loan Application 

The CMHC model system includes preparation of the Final 

application form (CMHC 1853), preparation of the security 
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instrument, seeking loan approval from CMHC and using B.F. 

system to ensure 90 day check on start of work and close 

out within one year. 

The G.O. at DNS prepares the CMHC 1853 Final Application. 

As stated earlier, this form has often been signed by the 

applicant when filling in the preliminary application. 

The G.O. also fills in the promissory note or mortgage 

form. If the mortgage is necessary, a special trip to 

get the applicant's approval is required. The G.O. draws 

up the mortgage and registers it. Some G.O.'s return to 

talk to the applicant if a repayable component is involved, 

others do not. 

The complete package is signed (recommended for approval) 

by the G.O. who gives it to the Manager, Rehabilitation 

and Grants Division who scans each loan. The Manager gives 

each loan package to the Clerk-Typist who types up a 

standard letter to CMHC requesting approval of the loan. 

The Grant Officer is responsible for setting up a file for 

each loan and having a number assigned. A seven digit code 

is assigned, the last three digits of which specify geographical 

location and loan number. Thus 90-13-204 specifies the fourth 
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RRAP loan application taken in Buffalo Narrows. There is 

a filing system maintained by the Grant Officers in the 

office. There are no standardized procedures for checking 

files in or out. The files themselves contain all the 

necessary information and DNS has recently designed a file 

cover sheet specifying the information to be contained in 

each file. A copy of a file cover will be found in 

Appendix "G". 

There is no B.F. system to enable the G.O. to ensure that 

work has started. Each Grant Officer knows his area of 

concern and checks visually each loan as it progresses. 

If work does not start, he will initiate a follow-up. 

The activity at CMHC will follow the DNS section. 

7./8. Meeting at the Job Site 

The CMHC model system attempts to ensure complete under

standing by all program participants through meeting by 

applicant, contractor and delivery agent at the job site. 

Because of the distances involved and the fact that DNS 

is the successful bidder so often, this meeting does not 

occur. The G.O. notifies the construction supervisor that 
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the loan is approved and that work should begin. The 

G.O. notifies any successful private contractors that 

they may begin work. 

9. construction, Progress - Final Inspections 

The CMHC model calls for progress inspections to be made 

to ensure the work complies with acceptable standards of 

constructions and to approve requests for advances. All 

requests for advances are made to CMHC which issues the 

check and confirms issuance to the delivery agent. The 

compliance standards required by CMHC are contained in 

the Residential Standards (1975) and the Standards For the 

Rehabilitation of Residential Dwellings. 

The G.O. is responsible for carrying out all compliance 

inspections. The Saskatchewan Department of Health 

inspects all plumbing and the Department of Labour .should 

inspect all electrical installations although the latter 

frequently inspects up to one year later and sometimes does 

not inspect DNS units at all. It is a gray area among the 

G.O.'s as to which standards should be followed in inspecting 

for compliance. Standards range from the RRAP standards to 

the experience of the G.O. DNS has no written instructions 

on this matter. 
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The DNS foreman informs the G.O. that the work is ready 

to inspect (where DNS carries out the repairs). Where a 

private contractor is involved, he usually calls the G.O. 

and asks for an inspection. Normally the criteria used 

for recommending an advance is the amount of work in 

place. This criteria is used only when a private 

contractor is involved since DNS only requests payment 

upon completion of the work. 

In order to obtain an advance, either progress or final, 

a CMHC 1854 Inspection Report is prepared, the dollar 

value of the work is entered by item and total. This is 

done by the G.O. who writes up and signs the request, 

shows it to the Grant. Manager who sends it to CMHC with 

a request for issuance of a cheque. Previously the G.O. 

simply signed the Report and forwarded it to CMHC. 

If any inspected unit does not comply with the G.O.'s 

expectations the DNS foreman or contractor is notified and 

the correction is made. In future, statements of 

deficiencies will be sent to the Assistant Director, 

Construction when DNS is the contractor. 

There have been some problems in ensuring that once work 

commences, it is completed. Although lack of materials or 
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changing priorities may necessitate tempora~ abandonment 

of a project, there is a need for a follow-up system. DNS 

is inaugurating a form whereby, on a monthly basis, the 

work done by percentage complete, is listed for each unit 

still under rehabilitation. A copy of this form will be 

in Appendix "H". DNS plans to set a one month target date 

for the completion of each unit as it enters the actual 

work stage. 

DNS has each applicant sign an assignment of funds form 

(contained in Appendix "1"), whereby each applicant agrees 

to have CMHC make payments to DNS and the assignee on the 

applicant's behalf. When a progress or final advance is 

made, CMHC sends the cheque to DNS who takes it to the 

applicant for signature. If the cheque is intended for 

a private contractor, it is sent to DNS who delivers it 

to the contractor who in turn has the applicant sign the 

cheque. 

C. Deli very - CMHC 

The delivery role of CMHC is confined to three areas: 

1. Loan Approval 

2. Advances 

3. Monitoring Inspections 
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All other tasks are delegated to DNS by the Agency 

Agreement. Each CMHC function will be discussed in order. 

The tasks involved in loan processing and approval are 

found in CMHC General Memoranda. 

1. Loan Approval 

When a loan comes from DNS for approval, it immediately 

goes to the RRAP inspector who ensures that only eligible 

work is involved. If all is in order, the loan is initiated 

as passed to the loans clerk who: 

(a) completes an index card, file docket and advance cards; 

(b) checks for mathematical accuracy; 

(c) enters the loan in the Loans Register, CMHC 974; 

(d) assigns an eight digit CMHC Account Number; 

(e) enters the loan into a budget control book; 

(f) passes the loan to the Program Manager for approval. 

The Program Officer (or Program Manager) peruses the loan, 

approves or rejects it. and passes it back to the clerk. 

The clerk types up the appropriate commitment letter to the 

applicant (and DNS) and splits the forms as follows: 

(a) original to the applicant; 

(b) copy of CMHC 1852, 1853. 1855 to National Office; 

(c) copy of loan to DNS; 

(d) copy to file (by Account Number). 
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Any errors discovered by the clerk are either corrected at 

CMHC or, if serious, returned to DNS via an Inter-Office Query -

CMHC 1254. The entire process usually requires 2 days. 

2. Advancing (Progress/Final) 

A request for an advance comes from DNS via a CMHC 1854. The 

loans clerk checks that each item on the 1854 does not exceed 

the figure on the original estimate, CMHC 1855 and makes out 

the Advance Card CMHC 1856. The Senior clerk approves all 

advances. The CMHC 1856 goes to the cheque typist who 

prepares the cheque and fills in the bottom of the Advance 

Card. Upon return of the Advance Card to the Senior clerk, 

it is filed in a fireproof box. 

All advances are prepared by junior staff. Cheques are 

presented to Senior officers for signing and it is not likely 

that each cheque is perused by the signing officer since about 

70 cheques are prepared each day. 

A manual system is maintained to B.F. all loans in 60 days to 

ensure that the rehabilitated work has started. 

Upon completion of advancing, a letter is sent to the applicant 

outlining terms of loan. The closed out file is sent to Region. 
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3. Monitoring Inspections 

According to General Memorandum # B-1177 (1977-06-09), it 

is the responsibility of each CMHC local office to carry 

out monitoring inspections of rehabilitation work in order 

to ensure the compliance of all work. To date, no monitoring 

inspections have been carried out by the Branch in the DNS 

area although it is planned to begin them shortly. There is 

one RRAP inspector responsible for all urban and Rural RRAP 

monitoring inspections. 
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v - ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS - DNS 

It has been noted earlier that the DNS delivery system is 

not static but has been evolving steadily since the 

program's inception in Northern Saskatchewan. with the 

recent change in Management in the Northern Housing Branch, 

a more formal attitude has been adopted towards the 

delivery of RRAP both in DNS and in the field. The flow 

chart in Appendix "J" outlines the proposed revised 

delivery system for RRAP. The system is not complete but 

represents the direction in which the DNS Management team 

is taking RRAP delivery. 

There are some additional areas which were of concern to 

the review committee which may have only been touched on 

in the more formal review. Each will be discussed in turn. 

1. Position Descriptions A number of DNS employees 
are unsure as to the duties, authorities and 
responsibilities of their positions. Senior Management 
has rewritten some of the descriptions for senior 
positions; however, those for junior staff are neither 
complete nor clear. 

2. Line Authority In the past, the situation has arisen 
where reporting responsibilities were unclear or where 
one person was responsible to 2 people. This also has 
had serious ramifications for material and personnel 
planning. The organization chart is finalized; however, 
detailed job descriptions are still required. 
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3. Checks and Balances The Grant Officer is responsible 
for a great deal of work in dealing with RRAP applicants 
but is seldom asked to submit his ongoing work for 
perusal by a superior. There is no real system for 
assuring their work is accurate or complete. 

4. Monitoring There does not seen to be a complete 
reporting system whereby Senior Management is kept 
informed of such matters as units being repaired, 
problems being encountered, dollars being committed. 

5. Policy and Procedural Information Other than the 
CMHC Rural RRAP Delivery Handbook, there are no ways 
of detailing policy or procedural decisions or changes 
other than verbal. The effect of this is that decisions 
may not filter down to the Grant Officer or field level. 

6. Staff Training The Grant Officers are not trained 
inspectors and yet are being asked to conduct initial 
and compliance inspections on units which are coming 
into the program. Persons not possessing inspection 
skills should not be asked to perform these tasks. 

The above six items are general areas of concern to Management 

and may be discussed further, however, given the plans of the 

new Management at Northern Housing Branch, and the following 

recommendations, it is not necessary to persue them. 
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VI - SUMMARY - DELIVERY SYSTEM 

It is not intended that the systems analysis paint a bleak 

picture of RRAP delivery in Northern Saskatchewan. The problems 

encountered in delivering a program such as RRAP are immense: 

great distances over poor or non-existant roads, a client group 

with a wide range of problems unique to this part of the country 

and limited staff resources. 

The committee believes that DNS is encountering second generation 

Management problems in that now that the program is up and running 

there are other important issues to deal with such as accountability, 

checks and balances, improved staff training. The CMHC office in 

the last year has dealt with a similar set of problems through a 

reorganization and reassignment of responsibilities. 

The original DNS delivery system placed complete authority for 

placing loans with the Grant Officer. This authority ranged from 

taking applications, to recommending loans, to requesting advances, 

to performing inspections. Th~e were few if any points in the 

system where Senior personnel perused and approved ongoing work. 

This system is being replaced with a system employing other DNS 

Divisions and checks on work by more Senior personnel. DNS 

Management is already undertaking the necessary revision of other 

duties and responsibilities. The 33 recommendations contained in 
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the next section are intended to support planned changes and 

suggest some additional ones. Recommendations for modifications 

at CMHC's Saskatoon office have been included in order to make 

CMHC support for the program more effective. 
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VII - RECOMMENDATIONS 

Preliminary Application 

1. Consideration should be given to providing for a planned 
RRAP presentation to be given by a permanent team where 
RRAP is being introduced into a new community. 

2. No forms other than the Preliminary Application - RRAP 
CMHC 1852 should be signed by the applicant at the 
initial interview. 

3. DNS and CMHC should work to improve the involvement of 
local government in the selection and prioritization of 
applicants and the information dissemination to the 
entire community. 

Inspection 

1. Grant Officer should not perform initial, compliance or 
final inspections on units receiving assistance. 

2. A qualified building inspector should carry out all 
inspection on units receiving assistance. The inspector 
should be familiar with all aspects of the RRAP program. 

3. The inspector and Grant Officer shall be made aware that 
CMHC's Standards for the Rehabilitation of Residential 
Dwellings are the criteria for eligibility of work carried 
out under the program, and that all construction must be 
done in accordance with the Residential Standards - 1977. 

Work Write~Up and Cost Estimate 

1. The inspector should perform the work write-up and cost 
estimation, prepare sketch, review specifications, take 
photographs. 

2. The inspector or Grant Officer should review the Inspector's 
estimate with the applicant ensuring that the latter realizes 
that the estimate is not a binding bid. 
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Bid Packaging 

1. DNS should only bid on a rehabilitation job where: 

(a) there are no available private contractors, or; 

(b) private contractor bids are more then 10% above 
or below the estimate and are not subject to 
change; 

(c) the applicant requests a DNS bid. 

2. The bid required where DNS will perform the work should 
be developed by the Building Division and be the 
responsibility of the Assistant Director, NHB. Inspector's 
estimates should not be made available to Construction 
Division when DNS submits a bid. 

Bid Review and Financing Counselling 

1. All bids should be reviewed by the applicant and the 
Grant Officer. 

2. There should be definitive policy and procedures developed 
for the stacking of DNS grants to applicants, and all grants 
must be noted on the Final Application-Loan, CMHC 1853. 

Final Loan Application 

1. The final application package including the Final 
Application-Loan (CMHC 1853) the Promissory Note (,CMHC 1864) 
or mortgage should be reviewed by the applicant prior to 
detaining his signature. 

2. The final loan package should be reviewed and recommended 
by the Manager, Rehabilitation and Grants Division prior 
to being forwarded to CMHC for approval. 

3. On receipt of CMHC approval, a written contract should be 
entered into by the applicant and all successful bidders. 
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start of Work 

1. It is the responsibility of DNS to establish a 90 day B.F. 
system for the start of work. Where the work has not been 
started, DNS should establish the reasons for the non-start 
and request cancellation of the loan or an extension of the 
90 day period from CMHC. 

2. The Committee recommends that the meeting at the job site is 
an uneconomical step in the process and may be left to the 
discretion of the applicant. 

Progress Inspections and Final Inspections 

1. Progress and Final inspections should be carried out by the 
building inspector and not the Grant Officer. 

2. Requests for progress advances (the CMHC 1854) should be 
reviewed and recommended by the Manager, Rehabilitation and 
Grants Division and forwarded to CMHC. 

3. The request for advance, the advance card and CMHC loan file 
should be verified and initialled by someone other than the 
clerk typist at CMHC before the cheque is prepared. 

4. Where joint payees appear on an advance cheque, the word 
"AND" shall be inserted between the two names. 

5. All advance cheques should be forwarded to the Manager, 
Rehabilitation and Grants Division to be delivered to the 
applicant, with a copy of the CMHC letter to be retained on 
the DNS file. 

6. Grant Officers should review the monthly progress reports 
on all projects in order to check for starts, ensure that 
unnecessa~ work is not being carried out and to check that 
work is progressing. 

General 

DNS 

1. The RRAP filing system should be improved and maintained 
in the Northern Housing Branch whereby all material related 
to an application is in place. A check list of minimum 
contents should be attached to each file and strict controls 
must be developed for access to or removal of all files. 
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2. A card index should be developed and maintained for all 
applicants, filed alphabetically in order that a check 
may be made for duplicate applications. 

3. Detailed job descriptions should be developed for each 
of the positions in the RRAP organizational structure. 
Included in these should be the authorities and 
responsibilities of the position. 

4. An operations manual should be developed for the RRAP 
system. This manual should be divided into sections in 
order that each employee will have a copy of all the 
pertinent information for his position. 

5. Consideration should be given to provide a Management 
Reporting System highlighting: statistical information, 
problems or exceptions. 

6. A post-completion review of each RRAP loan should be 
undertaken by the Manager, Rehabilitation and Grants 
Division to ensure that all work has been completed 
within the cost estimates and to the satisfaction of 
the homeowner. Cost overruns should be reviewed with 
the Assistant Director. A copy of the report to the 
Director. 

7. While the committee was previously charged with 
reviewing the accounting methods, it was apparent that 
separate cost accumulation accounts should be maintained 
for each RRAP application handled by DNS. 

cmc 

1. cmc should be responsible for establishing the criteria 
for RNH inspectors and provide the necessar,y training 
for those inspectors. 

2. CMHC final RRAP Instruction Manuals should be made 
available in sufficient quantity to all pertinent DNS 
employees involved in the RRAP program. 

3. CMHC should implement monitoring inspections of units as 
soon as possible (in accordance with G.M. # 8-1177). 
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VIII - RECOMMENDATIONS - AREAS UNDER INVESTIGATION BY RCMP 

In addition to the restructuring of the RRAP delivery system, the 

review committee has made certain recommendations concerning loans 

committed in the four communities: La Ronge, Sandy Bay, stanley 

Mission and Cumberland House. 

In order to ensure client satisfaction and maintain good public 

relations, all units in the above communities should be inspected 

and any shortcomings or deficiencies rectified. 

1. Nothing should be done until the RCMP investigation has 
been completed. 

2. Every home in the four communities should be inspected to 
ensure that all listed RRAP work has been completed. 

3. It is the responsibility of DNS to ensure that all 
necessary work is completed. 

4. Where it has been determined work has not been carried out, 
the Interest Adjustment Date should be postponed until 
necessary work has been completed. 

5. Interest on advances and interest on arrears should, on a 
case by case basis, be written off by CMHC where deemed 
warranted by the Saskatoon branch office. 
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FOLLOW-UP 

In order to keep all parties informed of progress, the review 

committee should meet within three months of the release of 

this report, to review any action undertaken. Follow-up 

outlining action taken by both parties should be in the form 

of a letter to the President of CMHC and the Minister 

responsible for DNS. 
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A. Correspondence between DNS and CMHC regarding 
a program audit (1977-05-24 to 1977-07-14) 



Box 3003 
Pri:lC:a Alben, Saskacdl..,aD 

S6V 6Gl 

V'L .. 

ft --.. _. __ .. _-

Mr. G.B.. Day. NaDap~ 
Saskatooa llra.d& 
Central Hort:aP anci 

ilo_iaa Corpondaa 
233 - 4 A~ s. 
3askatOOll. S .. katc:bevaa. 
S7i:..3N2 

Dear Hr. Day; 

s IES TO 
........... " .... " ~ ........ " ........................................ " ............................ " ........ .. 

..... . -:Jy&J;;::f!:1.!.(/9.!'!!:t/ ................ . 
~, I 

::::~:::::::::::::::::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
. ...... ~ " ...................................... : ...... :... ............ V8/?? 

1.-' _~._ •• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ••• _ •. _ .• _ ••• ...;., •• _ •. _ .• _ .•. _ .. _D_AT_E_._. "-"-"-"'-'-"...,& o/kI _ 

'I alil ple...a to a.clc.DGIr1ecip your 1ettar of JUDe 1.3, 1977, vh:1c:h was 1n reply 
to my letter of Hay 24, 1977, requesting a prog%8111 audit: of the R.B..A.P. 
operatiOlW in certain co:mm:dtiea in Northam Saskatchew.:l. 

It 1s uotad that: your ao~ 110V suggesta that it: is an ina;»proprlat:. t:lt:le 
to carry out such an audit. I have revieved the content of your latter. and. 
I am In A~Tl!Ml'."t t"il;lt the At:to!"!!!!y t;~~:l e::e--ld. b~ i:'":'01":C~ 1.; tha 11l-;a..;

t1zatioll of the operations of the R.R.A.P. progl!3la, but it ~OtIld be ~1blA 
for a proper lnwstigad.on to be carr1ad out with regard co tb:1a progra:l unJ.ese 
there is a p~gTaa audit to reCODStruct the a~tual operat1.o1l and adaiuistratioa 
of the progra. 

! WQuld strongly request your .asa1st3ll~ in establlsb1:lg the need for the audil:s 
as well as getting t.1te program auc11t UDder Yay at an early data. It is my 
suggestion thac t.1-te following altar:aatlves are open to Central Mortgage aDd 
!lousing CorporatiQII. as the priI1d.ple~ and the Department Qf Northern Saskatchew8D 
as agent .and delivery am of the R..R.A.P. prograa: 

1. Arrange for a joint audit by staff of Central Mortgage and Rousiug 
Corporation. and staf.f of the Department of NoTthem Saskatchewan. 

2. Zngage a large iadependent accoUDtiD.g firm to carry Otlt tbe 
necessary prograa and transactional audita. 

3. Froceoad as an individual audit, either by Central. Hortgage ad 
Housing Corporation or tne Depart:l!lent of Northern SaSkatchewan. 

On assessing the altematives, it is my recOB!IIIen<iaUO'Q tila!: we undertake a 
joint audit by J:lerubers of Contral ·Hortga1.';!! and Housing CorporatiOil and staff 
of tbe Department or Northen Saakatch2Van. The Doepartl:lent vottlc1 cert:a::illly 
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Mr. G.R. Day - 2 - 14 July 1977 

bEl prepand to supply the necessary staff to assist in the teaa effort that 
would be required to rec:oastruet these loans and program operation in order 
to identify and itlpo •• controls and program adjustments that may be nece.sary-
once the audit is completed. 

I would certainly appreciate an early reply from your eorporatioo so t..'tat I 
can adviaa our Minister of your decisiCD. 

nS1C118 

cc:: R.D. Parld.xuaOD. Re8ional Director, C.H.n.C., Regina 
E.A. FUch.l, Nat1.oaal. Offic::a, C.M.R.C •• Ottawa -------_. D. Nm1lY. Epc:w;m DireJiYrt. Pl'01ect He')~u~ ... JhllaS. \/.-~-' 

bee: - Hon. G.R. Bowerman~ Minister, D.NS. 
MoO. L'Heureux~ Deputy Minister, D.N.S. 

tmlE©[UWIE[ID 
JUl 181STI 

~ ,i\'Di.~IN!STRATION 



Central Mortgage 
and Housing CorporCi • .,/n 

Saskatoon Office 

June 13, 1977 

Societe centrale 
d'hypotheques et de logement 

Bureau de Saskatoon 

Mr. J .B. Stobbs...........-/ 
Assistant De y Minister 
Departme of Northern Saskatchewan 
Box 
~e Albert, Saskatchewan 

Dear Mr. Stobbs: 

Thank you for your letter of May 24, 1977 requesting us to conduct a 
program audit of RRAP operations in certain communities in Northern 
Saskatchewan. 

Following our discussions and the receipt of your letter on the 
desirability of our carrying out an audit we have had the opportunity 
to further consider the matter. 

We have concluded that it would be inappropriate for the Corporation 
to carry out an audit of the type requested at this time. We are 
involved in the administration of the RRAP Program and could not be 
considered a disinterested party. At the same time, we share your 
concern that the program be operated as it should and that our funds 
were properly used. 

For this reason, we recommend that you request the Attorney General 
of Saslt:ltchc\::ixl to ·invcstig~te the cpcr~tions' 'of the pJ>JlP Probr=..:: in 
the areas in question. We would be pleased to offer any assistance 
that may b~ requested. 

c.c. Mr.· R.D. Parkinson 

j Mr. B.A. Flichel 
.... c M_r_._D_. _M_u!'P-I:!L ~. 

233-4th Ave_ S. 
Sas:"atoon, Sask. 
S7K3N2 . 

233-sud, 4e avenue 
Saskatoon (Saskatchewan) 
S7K 3N2 
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CONFIDErmAl 

Project Management Broup 
Box 3003 

Prince Albert, Saskatchewan 
56Y ttl 

May 24, 1977 

Mr. Bob Day, District Manager 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
233 - 4th Avenue South 
SiSka toon, Siska tchewan 
S7K ltn 

Dear Mr. Day: 

Our 11;16=5-0 

I would. like to review and sunnarize the discussions and Jneetings we 
haye had over the 1 ast two weeks wi th reference to the Laffrenere case and the 
possibilities that irregularities in program administration may exist relatiYe to 
the R.R.A.P. at Cumberland House, Sandy Bay, Stanley Mission, and the Town of 
La Range. 

During our initial meeting on this matter on May 9th, involving 
Mp". ~tnhh~ anti att"nm.tI h~M .... Parldm;on and ~urself. there was~1 "beHave. 

.... • _ .. :.. : ":~ ' •.. ~ '.-, .... L .... ~'"; •. r. _I .... _ ~.,.._~~.!",,-" A...., .... __ .,.~.,...~~.,_':"" ~ .. ____ AL._ ........ _ •• ,_ .. ..& ... ~~ 
... vlllt' .... t.G .. ~. "'~" .. , ............... "-..... IV. • .......... '-. • •• "' .... ..; ... ::-_ ............. ~ ... ____ '-_ ..... _ .. 7 ___ • .... ---

based on th~ evidence on hand. It was agreed that ~~e specific course of action 
to be taken regarding the nature and extent of the investigation would be reviewed 
by the Dep~rtment followed by further contact with you. .. 

SubseQuent to our caeting of May 9th, discussions were held ~th the 
Attorney General's Departnent, Province of Saskatchewan. and a decision made that 
the investigation would be carried out and co-ordinated by that Department. The 
first step in such an investigation was the requirement for a program Qudit of the 
R.R.A.P. at the four comunities noted earlier in this letter. It was felt that 
this audit could most effectively be carried out by gour Corporation because of 
)'Our familiarity ~1th your own program. the fact that C.r1.H.C. funds are involved, 
and that this procedure would serve the ve ... } important need of having an agency 
other than the one administering the program (D.N.S.) carr,y out the audit. 

In reference to our telephone conversation during the week of 
~y 16th, I would like to confirm our Department's verbal request that ycur 
Cprporation undertake a formal program audit evaluation of the R.R.A.P. administered 
by D.N.S. at ~~e communities of Cun~erland House, Sandy Say, Stanley Mission. anu 
the Town of La Range. I would suggest that the terms of reference of such an 
audit/evaluation be as follows: 

(1) ta~ out a physical evaluation of the work described on each R.R.A.P. 
application and assess this against the cost estimates or bids 
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Mr. Bob Day - 2 - May 24, 1977 

accepted for the work to determine the reasonableness of cost estimates 
versus work description. 

(2) Carry out a physical evaluation of the work described on each R.R.A.P. 
application 1n order to datermfne if work described and paid for has been 
carried out 1n each instance. 

(3) Carry out a detailed procodural review of the administration of the program 
to determine \IIheth~r correct or adequate program procedures and methods 
were used and that the homeowner interest was adequately represented. 

(4) carry out a specific review of the procedures and methods used in the 
. work approval/fund release mechanism involving D.N.S. Grant Officers, 

the contractor, the homeowner,and the bank in order to determine 
whether correct program procedures have been followed. 

I would be pleased to have your agreement on this proposal at an early date. 
Should you have any problems with the wording please do not hesitate to contact 
me or propose changes. I am taking the liberty of furthering a copy of this 
letter directly to Mr. Parkinson in order to expedite this matter as quickly as 
possible and. inclosing, ~~y I say that the Department very much appreciates 
~ftll" ~Dnt1nu1na co-oDeration. 

DJM/ho 

Yours truly, 

D. d. Murphy 
Executive Director 

c.c. d. B. StObbs, Asst. Deputy Minister, D.N.S. 
M. L'Heureux. Deputy Minister. D.N.S. 
Hon. G. R. Bowerman. Minister, D.N.S. 
R. D. Parkinson, C.M.H.C •• Regina 



B. CMHC position Paper for meetings with 
DNS (1977-09-28) 



C.M.H.C. POSITION PAPER FOR 

MEETING WITH D.N.S. 

SEPTEMBER 28, 1977 



C.M.H.C.'S POSITION 

1. C.M.H.C. is willing to undertake a systems review at this time 

(Parameter 4). 

2. Because of the R.C.M.P. investigation, the time is not appropriate to 

do a transactions audit. 

3. The R.C.M.P. investigations results and our findings will determine 

the need for and extent of any further action. 



C.M.H.C.'S PROPOSAL TO D.N.S. 

1. C.M.H.C./D.N.S. SYSTMES REVIEW 

2. R.C.M.P. INVESTIGATION 

3. C.M.H.C./D.N.S. FO~~L AUDIT PENDING RESULTS ON (1) AND (2) ABOVE. 



PARAIAETERS 

1. This exercise does not constitute a financial audit. 

2. This exercise will not deal with quality of rehabilitation. 

3. C.M.H.C. feels that the current R~C.M.P. investigation mu~t not 

be hindered by a parallel review by either C.M.H.C. or D.N.S. 

The negative impact on the public could be serious in the event of 

a conflict arrising. 

4. The Review group will examine the existing system to identify any 

weaknesses, the checks and balances within the system and make recommendations 

for delivery improvement. 



C. Agency Agreement between CMIlC and DNS 
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(I) "~iD ... " .... 1:be aaapte cr:oa 1zlocIM b 
... ina tom receJ:nc1 ot the pz1Dc~ __ MaC a=4 
tbe QCII.UIe, 1 ... 

1) U'riDc out 0%' tn.vellinfl a'l.l.ova:Doea ot • fa1l7 
head. 

11) ~1tal fI&11W. mah u 1uazuoe _tUMilDta. 
1z2bor1 taDcea, c11aab1lJ. V ava:'U,Al •• of .neat., 

111) tllll1l7 a'l.l.ova:Doe., 

1,,) .·mfnp of the apou~e t.,., ":.r:; ~~; :":~~" 

Y) tDno.e ~ any source other than social assistance 
payments of a one-parent family up to $1,000 per 
annum, and 

vi) $300 for each dependent child. 

• •• 4 



2. !be P:ori.Do1&l JUDlate as:L"M. to baft 1M ~ ,.. .. 
appUcat1cma f. loaDII aDd to oa=:r OIlt 1upeot1cll cbltie. _ bMeJ t fd 
IID4 u'" fa tM C01'POZSU- 1D 8oOOOZ'daDce v1'th ~ _tbozivat iiIIa 
COZJOZau.& to .a luu ~ to lut IT.1 f4 1M Act, 8114 -Jed 'to 
tb8 lJaitaUGaa octe1"... tbeft.tD. 

(a) ;t.oge pumaat to thS.a aps at vU1 be .... ill Azeu 
tbat baa 'bee u.f.steel b7 Orin of ~ Go, ... m 
e-moil ~ 'to -.m-Hot1cD 34.1 (1) of 1iba Act _ 
_ ana v1'tIdA 1Ib1oh loau .., 'be ...sa t ... tile ~. 
ftbU1l1taU. a4 J,r,po, DlI:t ot f~ _.t".11Id;taI. 

(1)>) Loau ~ to tb1a ass:. __ t vi11 be __ .q ill 
ft.,.at of taS.l7 Jaou1:ac UD1t. t_ *lab fthU1lltaUoa 
.. 18 ~ irl 02.'dftt to lD:JJ:Ic ... *" 'Q "-
Jdn1 .. ~ of mMf"taua 1:bat .. aooeptabla 
to 'tM ~'U.aa CI4 tM PDmDoial ... ~ .. to 
--=a a tu:1itIa uatUl Ut. ~ 1M wi: of at leut 
f1ttea f'eC'8. 

4e J'o:&t th8 pJZl)O_ of 41.... 2, tJw paoeaa:lDs et a;plJ.cat1aa 
tal: 10 p. all tbe ~ oo.t of iupeoUcI:L cblU •• tdsaU be 1D ~ 
vi til tb1a __ IT.lIl.t, aDA tbe 1UD1.tu aa=eea 1:0 have tba 4eaJ.au,'W .&a-t 
au=- fta .. abl. 0&l.'8 in t1w l'1"OO8u1z1c ~ III1Cb appUcat1GDa ml 1A .. 
~ OIlt of lUll ~ cblUe •• 

5. .. pooeu1zlc of -= loaD appUaaUGa ad tbe J.upaot1a 
of ... at" IbaU tDoh1.4e. 

(a) ec.plAUea of tbe appUcaUaa MIA ........ tbI au.1tUUSt;y 
of tbe 'bo=01llUj 

(la) tupeou. of thII UDlt to cSet«ndM IDl 8JHU7 "'
~ ftbabj1ttaUCID WlS; 

(0) ProcJu1llc to the Co:J:pOat:1cA aU OCIIfl.tea a;plJ.catloM 
&1 .. with ftO!JI ,r"·u. f. _ld". ot .. 10m; 

(4) iDQeo'U.oDa ",,"DC .. ~ cna" of tba _baMUtau. 
WUk to ___ OCIII" t ... vith tho. apao.1fta4 ftbMS11t&~ 
wzk; 
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6. 

- 5 -

(-) ftOC-.. I,,tD. to tbI ~au. tbe weJcf .. -~ poena 
a4ftDcea, 

(t) ... tM ... t fd a 10m c1.oea IIOt _.0." '5,000 
~ .. :pard llIOZ'T DOte JD a tom Jft~ bT tM 
CGqtozau.aa. aDA azorenctnc ta tIa8 .tr'. tbaeot; 

(.> ,.... the _ .. , of 1MD 18 1D uoe .. ot ",000, 
~ a -=tcaP m a toa pnllOZlbecl "" ibe 
CGqtozatiaD .. arrsoc«"a f .... 1.' ... ft&iIItza'Ual 
'UIe:Mt; 

(h) JftJUe aII4 ftC C¥:I .... a;pUoat1cD fa .. 1=--
1D 10m tIIIIGUIlt, 

(1) ~ & oct:aot to be _tezwd. tAw 'bT -. CGqtozaUca 
vitll the fNIa, IIDIl arrsoc«. tc t.ba lip'. tbnMt 1Q" 
tbat ~. 

(b) 

7. li!wft tM ABat 1. ~ to zeOfYDmrd tbat .. 10m 'be 
-- to & bo=."owJ:. the.&amt .mau tOZWd to tIw Cor,pomUc twrl ocp1M 
fd the ~'. p:.l1mbJ'"7 appllcaticm t= a 10m .. foa ~. of the 
~1" a t1zlal appl1oat.1aD 101' a loaD ld:I1ch IIba11 haft .""ex .. thezoeto • 
d.ea=i:pUoa of the ftbab:1l1 taUcm w=c, alIA 1IIb8l."e appllaa'bl., ... OGIltaot 
n1'8Zl:8cl to iD ~ (:1) of 0] au_ " in 4u»l1cate toz 10m a;pUoat1Gr::l 
DDt .. rdH 'br the .lpDt. !'h8 £pAt DH4 pmY14e • CcpoD.UGD vit1l 
.. CO»7 ~ of the 'borl:ow~'a ~1 t1l1M'C7 .. Uoa'U.ala t. loa. 

8. lbIa tbe CGqtozaticID bu appzon4 a lo&a to a 'ba:rowZ', tbt 
C~UOD w:L11 t--.m to each of the ~ 8Dl b JpDt ... f .... 
8Dzocnw OOVI of the ~" tiDal a;»UoaUcm. 

9. WMD the Ja'Ct hal aoe1ft4 ~ th8 Co:l')4IZ'atial _W1caUal 
of liD'Uial of ... loc, tM jpDt IIIall obtatD IIDIl t=-= to tII8 
~UcD • a1p4 pat.-l.7 DOta _ .. otbu .. ouJ:_ .. ., lie tzca 
U. tea u- &ICt'H4 ... 

• •• 6 
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.. 'D (if1"WSI' qr WII 
10. 1Me. ~ to tbU ap: •• ..n 

(.) IIh&U MU' RCIa _tea of 1Dte:an .. IIIIal1 be QHSt1ec1 
~ tiM to tiM ill -mUDc _ 1;ba Coqaau.. 

(~) -..u be ~ • tam DOt .%OHM •• UIta1 lU. of 
... af • 'ald.' .. c1atem1ne4 bT the c..,...u. a4 
ill .., ___ " .zo •• d"". tvav ,.all t=- .. c1attr _ 
_ *lola tba npaU, .babnttaU. .. ~ .. of 
... _, c wa0e4, 

(0) IIball 'be ftlIIIPbl. 10' .. ~. ~ ••• ~ 1m !!eJ 
fa' mmnal ,...ta of JrlD01~ aDd. !at __ '" 0: .. 
o~ ... 1:0 'batwea tba Coqaa~ IIDIl ... 
lMIacr;OW%. 

(a) 8baU be MOU%'S4 
1) 'br a pad8~ __ «= ...... ill fa.1a' et .. 

CozpJ:rat1.cn;m: 

11) _ .. othR Mca:d.V"", be 4liPJZG'nc\ b7 tile 
O.,..tica .,. 'tiM .&&-t. 

U. • ..,., .. 10m ill ftlllMtOt of a t~ 'beg."'" at tdI&U 
DDt -•• ea 110.000. all 1iII8 -z1 .. _t at 1 ...... ,.,.at of wIa10Ia .., 
.... f __ wa.uu DOt aae. 1,.750. 

12. M~eo" to claue 11, aD4 .. ~ .sa ..,.t of 
tM ~ iDaea of ... lMar:zowu let tet.1a 1a 01 ... 1" tlw 1Io:r:.eww • ... 1" e11cDJe f. a 10J:8l.,.... of tba lola. 

Ca) at 1m ate of 1750. pat __ -1IJSd ot. tat',. 
bItt""N 11D1t iD *loll tlle lIo=ow:I nau., fa .. 
,at04 of tiM iD 'Wblcb .. lIo=ow:I ~J5 1ne m 
SOOQAq ~, calGalate4 hal tM ~ 
~ ute 1a • .,..t of tile loa, alIA 

••• 7 
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1A l:IIQUt td It. t~ bona1• UD1t at-=- .. m 
~ Ca> heftot, the bozzow: c.aea to 01G .
OOCll1'7 tu UD1t ~ tba pcio4 of t1me 13 1IIb1. 
~t pari ot the loaD lI1b1ch ma:t be __ -..a ill __ 
8CDI4 _ the lka:3:owv, the boz'ftWzt Ibal1 'be ~ 
to Z'8pq tortbvit1a tha "-'aDCJe ot tha loIIl ill .".",,..,. 
_th tba tema td 'b loan ~t7, iDoludf. tbat 
~ of tbe loa the ~t of vh1a1l 'II'IQ14 haft 'He 
e&rDeCl 'b7 the bo:=owr .toUcN:l.D& 1:U date _ lIbicla 1Ibe 
'bo::ovc ceue4 to OWl 0:' OOCDPl' tM UD1t .. afozell&icl, 
except that aft 'b 'bo:C'owal:' lease. b:1. 1ID111 to It. 
1 ..... 811b3ect to tems aM CCDU.Utsu _t1atac~ 
to the Co:rpcaUcm, tU Ccpo:aUaa -r valft .. 
tonao' nc ~ta .tor ~t of tbI au 
'-' BDCO at the 10m .ad. oClltiDlw to srsn th&t to:rcl-
__ of pari of ~ 10m to tbe 'boor..t:owzt. 

1,. !he .,.,.t ~ to:c1ftMM at NCb 10m m -.,.at of a 1ID1" 
1D *1cJa tI» bouo..u :recdas aball be deteT"1ned .m :el&U. to tbII 
ItlicSb11J,:tT c:iteia or the bo:xowa:. 

Jl1B1bP ttt CPW5 
1) 'lmtI]z Inse! - It 111 :popoae4 that f~ bZSJINDaW 

1IIbo8e ad,1Utec1 cmnal 1Dcaae 111 DOt JIQft tJaa $1,CCO. 
JC' ca;»1ta be gtTC p:ioriV m 1916. ea lowu tII8 
ad,1Utec1 'll'lmaJ iaCClDa i., 11ZI4u tb.U rsael '-. tbat 
JUabez Ita 1=1=V' 

u) ]lei' CcpUtle - 3lJ&ible 1DI1t. JIDri be ~ c4 
O&pIble of reiwb11 itat1aD *1ch 1d.U adt m It. ~ 
15 ~&1:S eccmom' o We t~ the =1 t. V1t1W1 tb1a 
ca~, priori" U to be .. aped to the a1t. __ 
CMDUUca i. a 4aIIoData.ble tJmJat to tbe eat •• IID4 
health of the oocapaJlb. See ~1'" -,,- t. eznpl •• 
of z.pa1:B. 

w) 19u:Jeho14 S1z. -!he la:pn t_U i .. , ...u.ac all 
.11 ,p'bill V =t. terJ.a. &1."8 to be &1'" piozl~. 

• •• 8 
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(a) '1M ~t IIba1l ZIIq1da & buftw~ iIa ..,... fd &. f..or 
.,.1". 11111" 1D 1IId.a.1a tbe 'bfuHwu _1IiM. _ faw1* a 
.tat.mt of ~ f:nocpe .. ~iMcI. U. ~ (I) 
at 01 __ 1, .a4 

('b) !be jpplJ.au. fa I.om IIIIaU pzw.l4e ... it 18 & 
OGDUt1ca of tbe loa tIIa .. it 1M nat. a' Btct:K to 1& 
,........,., <a> .. t&1M at t1Mt tiM at tba aaicl .tat. at 
tbe 1Ibole of tile 'IImt •• zeN"S .. 1I'ftJId,t _ tbt 10m 
teptba vitia tbe ... ta *101a haft bIND .. ., *_2 
tcwlftD1IDIIa -u. loa tIba11 fOJ:l:Iad.tIa ._2 .. -. 
~. 

15. '!be ...... elIaU .. lta beat ettozt. to ..... ~ ",,,4.zI. 
- 1l'J11ca~ f. & loaD ill ~t of a t~ .11n.-s.t m _Sob ta. 
GWIU _Ii4eI, tU.t .. _ •• _In ..moe mUo ... tba 1Ga 18 ill ..,." 
of • .... t~ clwl1Snc shaU DOt e:r.oeri ~ at the ~ paa. isM ... 
iD -ina toa zece1w4 of tb8 rt_ipal ... ..",. aid 'lila ..... . 

IJa ~ ... aUo atC'ft4 to m ~ (15), .. the Jcs. ...... 4ns 
tllat _ owe ..u 'be & ... t1atao~ boz:cnre, JlOtv1tb"'~DUns a &:'01- _1)" 
~ mUo exc •• 4Sne tile pe .. tie'" aezor1ce mUo _t out !D ~~ct Yd 
.. CftIDat m ,...,...,.., (15). tM ~ -T :re .. ,(. ... ~.;;:r'f..': ;. >.~, .. ~ .:,~:.!) ';' "'. --: 
.. 01CUt • 

•••••• 

('ta) 
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DI 
l8. !A -.,.0" f4 1011D11 ~a t~ "atnc =.t. 1a .... .,.... 
to iI& 01 ... 3(a), 

(a> 7= .. 1U"d0H -=1_ c.n ~ to Cla,. 5, tbII 
CozpozaUcIID abaUt at tbe U. tt. t1Dal ...... U __ 
vitia • .,.. .. to ... loa, .,.., to tM jpat • I. of 
CM JImdn4 IIDIi 1'UV (:1150) Dol1C'll, t. aU ~ 
of .. ~ UDdu" tIWt Apw.... \'Ma b total coat 
of .. A.-" of nDda~ 'tI» 8eft1cea ~ .. ClM_ 
5 _= .. a. ta. ..,., of tt:. ..w : .. , tbI ..... iIbaU M 
1MmIe _ tM jpDt. 

('b) DIn _ euUoatiGla 40ea DDt pzGo •• ' ~ to "O'!I'bUoa 
of .. zwhA111taUca wztc. * ~ sMUt ,., to 
tbI ..... t a to. .s:a IIOOOZdaDGe 1d.~ tbI t~ 

1) Ira ft •• !.," of ~ pze'u m1nrq ~u. ... *""_"tal to t.ba Cozpo:aUca, *- .. of !vet:r 
(S20) ])01] an, 

ii) f= ~ _t tbe mlua1 ~ .... 
~ tM el1&1'b14J ......... et h:r:..,..t1w 
("5) ])olJ GIl, &IDIl 

W) fa PDoeum.r tba t.mslloc 8DUcatioat Doll14!q 
."uoat i:I~1 fa olrta'n11NJ tM ~m uaU. 
~ q \M CoaopoaUca 1M ao«""J Mfn. tt.a 
~ N' :n~eotia 01 tat. ~11_t.icIa to ... 
CozpozaUaa. tbI .. of ~t!w (1'5) l)ollan. 

• •• 10 
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(a) to the .A&wDt % !bit llepl_ ~ of .. ~ 
~ BoztMm 8eekatcMwDI 

(,) to the c~Uaa, a44nu to ita .. .,.., ott1oe ia 
Otta-. ODta:do III 0Yl. 

21. !'.b.e pa:ni •• to w.. ape_ at; ao1r:Dovl ..... DM4 te O&ZI:'I' _t 
& pzoo ... of ... l:u.ti.cm cd the fthabt '1 taUoD p1"OC1.'8e 1'02:" pa:JOH8, 
the 4&talt a&ftN to pzoy1da 11M C~u.cz with 1DtomaUoa .. toM ... 
of aco ••• to ... iDto=aUaD to tIIa Nle.t aztaDt .. ., a ... e)~ 'be 
JOU1ble JJl :nqeot of all _tten vi.1nc GIlt of tb8 edw1p t ll'baUca of 
acn='llt. 

l!l3IeICM 
22. ~ Jcat v1ll --=- that., Utemtaft ... __ 
!D:to=at1ca aI24 _te:al pa.bl1Wcl ~ .. .&ae:nt with =-.,.11 to Uda 
~t vUl. CGDta1n _tenDO. to tbe auiataDce p1"OT1cla4 b7 t.be 
C~t1= vJ.tla _.,.at to it. :pzvcna ot :n1l14atial ftlaOS1S.U. 
ull1lltaDo.. 



D. steps in a Successful RRAP loan delivery. 





PRELIMINARY APPLICATION 

1 Interview applicant outlining program 
and completing application form. 

2 Record application in B.F. system for 
60 day check on application stage. 

? INITIAL INSPECTION 
lei 

1 Arrange for inspection. 
2 Perform inspection with property 

owner. 
3 Review above with owner and 

discuss specifications. 
4 Prepare line drawings and take 

photographs. 

,.) WORK WRITE-UP AND 
,~ COST ESTIMATE 

1 Prepare general description of work. 
2 Prepare specifications & bid package. 
3 Make revisions if necessary. 
4' Prepare cost estimates. 

REVIEW WITH PROPERTY 
OWNER BID PACKAGE 

-----' ANDCOUNSELOWNERON 
CONTRACTORS 

1 Review bid package with owner and 
check completeness of work listed. 

2 Counsel on process of obtaining 
bids and locating contractors. 

3 Give instruction on obtaining 
building permits, verification of 
income and information on 
mortgages, house loans and 
municipal taxes. 

4 Instruct landlords on rental 
verification. 

BID REVIEW AND 
FINANCIAL COUNSELLING 

1 Review bids. 
2 Collect and verify credit data . 
3 Perform underwriting analysis 

covering RRAP loan, municipal 
taxes, house loans, mortgages, 
household income and credit rating . 

4 For landlord loans, review rental 
analysis. 

5 Provide financial counselling . 

1 Prepare and recommend CMHC 
1853 Application-Loan (Final) . 

2 Prepare CMHC 1864 Promissory 
Note. 

3 For landlord loans prepare CMHC 
1865 Agreement Non-resident Owner 

4 Forward documentation to CMHC 
for authorization. 

5 Receive same from CM HC. 
6 Record loan commitment in B.F. 

system for a 90 day check on start 
of work . 

7 Record loan commitment in B. F. 
system for a 1 year check on work 
competition and loan close out. 

Conduct meeting at job site with 
property owner and contractor before 
construction starts. 

CONSTRUCTION AND 
PROGRESS INSPECTIONS 

-----' (INCLUDING FINAL 
INSPECTION) 

1 Inspect to determine if work is 
proceeding according to contract . 

2 Prepare progress reports for 
advance purposes. 

3 Supervisory inspection (spot check 
and co-ordination by supervising 
inspector). 

4 Forward request for progress 
payment to CM HC. 

5 Receive confirmation of cheque 
issuance. 



E. Organizational Charts 

(a) Building Division 

(b) Rehabilitation and Grants Division 



DESI'" , ,ro'lI~ 
RESEl'.fC! DIVISION 

Vacant 
-~--[-

[ DR6.FTIl\:G 
D. Cor6gal 

r
---J."----, 

BUILDING 

COi'\S'l'RCTIOU j 
~lJ22KIjISOR II I G::::ee:n La};e . 

IA. Smit.l-) 

r----L-
BUILDI NG I 

CONSTRlJCTION 

SUPERVISOR~ I 
l.lUffalo Narro.vs 
L. !-lcCallum 

[ 
;j 

I 
POC\JECl' 

:::c-oRDINl\'l'IO:-< 
",'ESTEr"" Al<EA 
S . Tutm:m 

=--~-~ r'---
BUILDIN( 

CONSTHUCl 
SUPERVISe 

Beauva 
L . Roy 

NorITlf81W HCJJSING Bl~H 
F . K. 1~;·l!::ko.';~'i';Y , Director 

-~--

,-..--' --.l 
l'SSISTM'T BRlIl\'CH DI RECroR 

BUILDING DIVISION 
D. Bader 

PROJECl' 

M.lI.N.lI.GER 
FI NlINCE, ADMINIS'l'RlI.TICN 

AND NORrGAGE DIVISI ON 
B. Telfer 

1 
TRADES liND 

SERVICES 
Co-ORDINl\TIO~; SIGN SHOP 

BUILDING sur"!' . II NORTHER.." & E . Christenson D. Peters I EAS'l'EHN .~i\ 
'r. p..daml~ I 
~ I I _ .-

BUILDING . r BUILDING BUILDING 
CONSTRO::."l' ION C01'lS'l'F.lA::'l'ION CCNS'l'RUCI'ICN CARPEl\'TRY 
SUPERVI SOR II SUPERVISOR II SUPERVISOR II SHOP 

La ROi.1g-e Cre ighton Uranium City 
Vacant R. Solowan Vacant C. Erickson 

MAN?GER 
REHP~ILITATIa~ & 
GRAN'l'S DlVISION 

1\'. Bazark iewicz 

I I 

I D ,~ ~ 

lANF.;;-] 
OUSD·1G 
IVI S ION 

Ketter, 

TRADESl".EN ELEl:TRICAL I 
SHOP SHOP 

B. zarYSh:J D. Bruce 
~.--



Debbie Peterson 
Clerk Typist I I 
Clerical Staff 
Permanent 

Dennis Despins 
Senior Grant Officer 

. Area I 
Office Administration Duties 

Fred MarkOWSkY;] 
Director . 

Northern HO,US i n9 Branch 

Wally Bazarkiewi:z 
Manager 

Rehabilitation and Grants Division 

T r· D. O'Leary on . r 
Grant Office 

Area 3 

Norman Hansen 
Grant Off i cer 

Area 2 
Headquarters 

Buffalo Narrows 

Shirley Sjodin 
Clerk Typist 
Clerica l Staff 
Temporary 

Lou Grant 
Grant Officer 

Area 4 & 5 



F. Questionnaire given to Grant Officers at DNS 



APPENDIX " F" 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Introduction 

- Who decides that a community should receive Rural RRAP? 
- What are the criteria for participation by a community and how are the 

criteria projected to the G.O.? 
- What is the role of the LCA or LAC? 
- Is any list received from above generally complete or is it brased in 

any way? 
- How was ruL~ introduced into new communities? 

1. - How does G.O. receive a preliminary application? 
- Does G.O. have discretion to review and reject/accept applications? 

Does G.O. make out a preliminary application for everyone he goes to 
see or does he get some appls. from somewhere else? 
Does G.O. explain pgm. to applicant? 
Does G.O. ever fill out forms for applicant? 
Are following verifications carried out: 

(a) ownership - how obtained? 
(b) credit - how obtained, who does it? 
(c) income - how obtained, who does it? 

2.- Is the inspection carried out as soon as the application is taken? 
- What are criteria/guidelines used for inspections? 
- What expertise does G.O. have to carry out inspections? 
- Does applicant accompany inspector on inspection? 
- Does applicant make suggestions/additions? 
- Are there applicants who do not speak English? If so, how does G.O. 

communitate with them. 

3.- Who does the work writeup and cost estimate? 
- Does G.O. have the expertise to do so? 
- Are there tradeoffs; do some things get deleted from writeup in order 

that others may be done or because of lack of skilled resources or 
material or money? 

4.- Who decides who will do the work, what criteria are used? 
- Is owner labour always considered? 
- Why does applicant generally choose contractor that he chooses? 
- Is bid package reviewed with applicant? 
- Is bid package reviewed by other DNS personnel? 
- Is total debt load considered, if so, when? 
- Who submits the DNS bid? 

5.- Are received bids reviewed with the homeowner? 
- Are bids usually within 10% of the cost estimate? 
- Who reviews the bids at DNS? 
- Is DNS only considered i f a private contractor not available? 
- Does applicant receive financial counselling? 
- Is t he DNS bid presented in a bid format? 
- Is ther e a contract between the applicant and DNS? 
- Is there a contract between the appli cant and the contractor? 

• •• / 2 
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6.- Who prepares the final application form? 
- Who recommends loan for rejection or approval at DNS? 
- Is there a final application review with the homeowner? 
- How long does it usually take to get to this point? 
- How long does it usually take to get application back from CMHC? 
- Who prepar~the promissory note, is it explained to the applicant? 
- Who prepares the mortgage? 
- Is G.O. confident when he goes through the process? 
- Does G.O. feel he has up to date information on the program? 
- What happens to completed application forms? 

7./8.- How doe's G.O. know that work is ready to start, has started? 
- Is there a meeting at the job site before work commences? 
- Who notifies successful bidder? 
- What happens if successful bidder is DNS? 

9.- Who carries out compliance inspections? 
- What happens if work does not meet standards? 
- How is inspector informed that work is ready to inspect? 
- Hhen inspection form is completed, hm. is it sent to DNS and CNHC? 
- What are criteria for recommending advances? 
- How are recommendations made for advances? 
- Hm. is cheque disbursed? 
- Is the advance approved at DNS? 
- Does G.O. recommend t,,,o names appear on cheque? 
- ~~at standards are used to judge compliance? 
- Hho approved the final advance? 
- Are spot checks of any type carried out? 
- Are any type of monitoring inspections carried out? 



G. File Cover Form - DNS 



TYPE OF GRr..NT _________ ..LP..JR..L;O~:r~,~~:...· ' ______ _ 

ADDRESS: 
. . . . . . . .. , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

DATE T..~: 
. . . . . . .. . .. .. ... ... . .. .... 

TARGET CCl1PLETION DATE: , ___ ._._. _. _' _. '_'_' _' _' _. _' ,_._,_. _. _' '_ '_'_' _' _' _' '_' __ _ 

FINAL INSPECTION D.~TE: .. . . . , , . , -------------------------
DATE BILLED FOR INSPECTION FEES: . __ . _. _' _' ,_,_. ____ ._' _' _. _' '_._' ___ _ 

INFO:ru-L~ON EN:LOSED 

GRA!\1T APPLICATICN 

CORRE...,c:poNDEN:E 

P~1BIN::; PE:"~.IT 

EI.ECTRICllL 

DATE FTT ,F' CLOSED: 

YES 

o 
o 
o 
o 

.--- .. .. " . 

NO 
o 
o 
o 
o 



H. RRAP status Report - DNS 



C(,::;·t 1ilI1Y: l A 
: L rrr 4 BLOC1< 

or- O.i.iFR: 

NQV(~l1ib~~ r '-15 1977 ' 452 . _____ ... _______ ________ .1 

} ... oc. II E-
. I,j PUVI # 

. Aimee Janvicl~ 

!\PPLlCi\TlOil TNTil r-' I • .. ) r • 

nl\Tf Gr-

Dr,TF Or
DATE or-

N'Pf\OV/\L: -lv O~ \(.: __ .ZJ;:l. 
Ir·:ITII\L (OilSTrt:CTICI ST/\RT 
ttlS r !~t HJf< r 

. :: 

. ____ ._. __ . ..JE~~C8.I tI I~];'):_ .C~_J:D?'~L. __ ___ . _______ .. 3 __ ('():·;'-~LCrC._~ ____ · CD2::;~~~i:U_5_._. __ _ 
LIS t I liti:; 

Foultdat ion or b;\Si;;!,1l0nt ) 

CO~:~:l·n t:; 

___________________ ~ __________________ ~ _______________________ ltl~~OL~I~~r():~ 

'~~~-"' ..... ~-.-. . ,,-: ... ;.: ... ·v .... · , ... '~ ........ ~: .... · ... ~, .. ·: ... " ... ·: ... ·.; ......... B .. ~--"l·'-l"'d-"';"'~-' p bo·~""r-d-""-J-. O-\"-'C r~-s-e-,--;:-t-· ~-~·~~~1---· -~'''''I''O-d-r;''''';''~ I:.-/_;"':~--,,-. ,,""_-,--r-.... -/./-L-·~--;r---.(j-I'-:.1--
• • ...,.oI., ..... 7.,..r~1,.i.·~,; .... '"'t"! ... ~I· !"~·~.,~1 \. I.; 4,~ A...~.- ... ~t> '- ,.. , 

only) to install kitchen sink. IJ . AL.....-, '7 ' In 
(l.,A.'<'-:--' • -~t." c:L.-l. ""~.r .. 

Corr..:nents 

Doors and Windc~s 

Com:nents · 

Roof (Structural and roofing) I I I 

_. . . 

Cor:l.":lents 

't~"~PP' ,.. .. ~pii!i: ......... D ~IUE . - . __ .. 
• 

Chit::ney I 
Corr,,"!!2nts 

;'!~~~~- ' .• j;;w...,.~~~~~ .~. · iIi"""'-==~ II! """" c:sae:!b .~lP&l!'.~~ 

1!Talls and Ceilinss (Structu:-al and finish) 
Paint ceilings. 

CO!:l.fi!en ts . 
, tJ:.~~"";_;:;~:~~?"r;::,~~~~~~~~~~_~~a":~~~~b;~"'.~~~.~!"'~ 

E·3J.~EK:hAI:C}i.'{~~i;~b Build 6" \..;all in bathroom; 
install 3 interior doors complete "lith. fram s 
and LS 

---_._._--- -



2 -

H -Iv. 

t;:': l-::-:X')~",lX;:~~ ~~YI X;;t"~}:~-' ~";'::;: ).:)-:J·}:"n:-;'~ 
... ... ... 1.: . .. . .. • •• ' ~-I t.:. 1 .l .. I ) I I,l L. 1. \. . . ', . l 
Install CXh~~5t fan in 'bathroom. 

CC-:l::ll~!nt~; . 

r-r.;;7 -----------1 -r;J ' 

- (,~ 
dOlO 

tI~r. tLI/;/~l>-~ 

.;J..,.:/t" -r.J . ; /fJ. 

I(J() ,-

: ~:.;: /2i' ·:·-. '-'~ ·) · 1 ,.'J.,.( ;/t._, ..... ./ . 
t " ':;';~·"'-·-~- " ""'-:"""""";"'--""t;·"~"""".·~~""~·".-,,,,,,---"'1olI'~~~~", ______ , •• "~ _______ .·."""""",,,c~:,_':I'~'-""n..o .... ~ .. -----.. ~ 

;.; i :,(,0 J Iii W'OUS . 

. , "',, .', ....•. ..:,; ." ',":'.'~-c "~;·'-.7;..,~.--r "~. :"' ... '.:.~:.~'""'-=" ... ;.-;.,.,~'-:=' "'''-2''"''''''~'<'1'''''''''''''''''''''''''''-':'-'''' .,-... _~~ .• .,,,,, ..... r._,.,,., •• :.~,,, , ... "'"...".. •• :"''''' 

·. t .; .: , : I .. ,' 1 / " "" / -,.( .-' , l);I['('.-.1 /t" / . ,/. ., ... : 
f:"/ ... _ I . .. / ' _. : ' . ... . {.. ", ' .. .. ~.:. .~ , /' ~ : .• ~ ••• ~._ ~( .,.J ._._ ... " __ •. • 



I. Assignment of Funds - DNS 



ASSIGNMENT OF FtJNDS 

D.N.S. R.R.A.P . # ----------------
C.M.H.C. R.R.A.P. # _________ _ 

I/WE hereby assign any loan payable urrler the Residential RehabIlitation 

Assistan::e Program to the DepartIrent of Northern Saskatchewan, Box 3003, 

Prioce Albert, Saskatchewan, in aa::ount with 
------~----------------' 

arrl I authJrize Central f.1ortgage arrl Heusing corporation to make payments 

of the loan to such assignee on my behalf. 

Dated this day of , 1977. ---------------- ----------------------~ 

WI'INESS: SIGNED: ---------------- ----------------~------------

IB3AL DESCRIPI'ION: 

SEI"I'l:E-1ENT : 



J. RRAP ~ elivery System - Proposed 



.' 

j ~~~:.~~:,~; ;.,:~;::;~-l . 
---. ,.---- 1,; '". -$ --., .• "" --I 

::::'.-::'!' 
::"'Y.-\:::U 

~l~, J ~;?\:~ '. ';~.g ~ f,Fl}. A' fP" l!'l. CI W\4 fa c!.I D 
r-)'llA':\.~J \~~!:l i?: ~ R' . ~ ~.. ~)!? 1'~' t. !~;Z'j: L .... :~; .. 

, '-'::.7 't! 11 ~ ~ l:trl..~ '2 

LC,;f '.AC A~':ISE$ ';',{D • f---j A:;u G?'';~T Cf~j~ER . _ Int~rvi~w 4Pp1ic.;nt - P~oper:y I~S~ectlon 
~:~.K ~;!;~~L:? ~ C:S7 :STr~~;;~ ~ 
(1~55)1 - - '-i 

~=-!:.:- -: . 
- ~ ;: :- -, - ' - \;-,, ; . 

~';,:.i £il'.'rs;c:: CC:ITACiSI \ LeA/LAC REPREmaATIVE 'Hr PRELI),a~ARY A?PLlCATiC~ (1353) ' iI~!T!';L 1~$?~:T10~1 ~le54) 
. I' ?~~?A~: ?RIC:<I,y " Hl.n ho:oeo.<n.r 

1:;,:,,:-,.$ (?VSUC I. L!ST (1':HO FIRST)' out1ininQ Pro9ram and _ Review ar.c discuss S;:ecs. 
~'~ET:~~) I com~lE:tQ's fer:::. - ?r~_a:c si<e:d·.2s 

I . - ~. ~' .... ~ ',~.A'" j' 

'.' .•... ~. ! '::::::~:TY ! : ~m~1;;li;1;;j;n;i~~J ] 
:.: ... .: .: : : 
- =.- .:. 

• • • ,.".\. C".'~~ v/; "::::" ·~I. 
: , Cii':7;;'CT~R I --;:~E:---i :::~: '''~i\Y I L:.~_. ' ___ ~, 
: $~,:::;( ~ ! ~ 
i __ , . 
"---, I • 

, L:"O ..... ·5• --- ", 

PI\E?';~E 

O?A~m:GS AND 

SnC!FlCATIOSS 

--- .---~ . ,,".t"---
r t':;--::::-.... ~~~ I 

;::~""S 7;) '\ 
~ - • .-:-' t ; ..... , ....... ~-

• HCX~C~~;ER GIVES \ A~T~C~:TY TO CHOOSE 

i· 

\ 
.. ~ 

, ~ETriOO OF DELIVERY 

\ 
r ~~~;~;R OF ~E~~a. 
I V""G-R 1 . "~::l G~:'iiS, .J'\.'" to 

f::..:: I 
,. "<~" . ' \ 1 ~ ••• _J I E!~L C.~.i!.C. 

fCR\O:ARD C.H.H.C. 
F!:\~~~':!;'1.. A~·~·t!ti. FOR PAYX!NT 

FINAL INSPECTION 

I"ORK CC)I;LETE 
ISIGN OFF • __ 

OBTAIN 

BIOS 

• .. T~';'i: yt.u,:cir~;,.1s 

L_:-

, 

.----------~~~~ 1 
. I 

-- REV!S!O:lS OR E~?Oi<S ---- -- - -, - ------ ----------> 

. - ,. 

A~~RO , .1 ~ _____ ~ 
CO:;TAACi~ 

I - Gi~ . .!.~T O?FICER RET;j;:.~lS, TO O":!~;:R 

Idi" F':-C'iS A:::l C~S TS 

- REVIS!C~S; (1555) ~~d (lSS3) 
I r:~ ... ~ ~:",:_.~ .:.;:: ' . 

- F!"~;!:; f~:- ,;" . . 

!. 

CHM;GE ORDER :J S J[.~~,\TU;;E OF HOMEC',~IIER 
CO;:r. RACTOR 
GRANT DIVISIOS 

. .. - .-- -

H.P.O. 1 
\O:O~ !TORS WORK. 
PROGRESS l: 

\,IORK 

BEGIN 

! 
i 
! 

, 

~" " T r,: ",c:~ M-'''S <:·0" · .... '·: l' . l;.!"v'I..\ v .; .... ~ v~ln •. ~ ..... _\1'\.\,0 ........ 

(CO:-{r~CTClt k,:) C~~~Zx) 

- C::~;7:~~~S c; ~:;:lTZC~~S 
- rr-7.:~~::y :;..::=: 

- ::": '''~S:-i' '"'::= 

t; !' . .;:;!~.!:"'.:. 

i ~·': Si z·· 
llo I 2. 

::~: : : :-

; 3. 

:::~~ .:~:: . 

!"'''':''' ... ::.~:: . ::: ::- : . 
;...:; . ~=.::~ -:-: 

c;::;::: ;;.:: . : 

1 PREP<'" I I '1 r - --
1 Pi<OJECT C.M.H.C. ~O"wo· ••• - , 

~;: .~~ ': :::J oy: 
",/' 

PRi:?;';ED BY; , 
"~'/ /'" 

.."_/";:/':"':'''''~ 

. 1 

L, , I-~ I. 

~~IV.T!O:-l n m?c~Al. ~CEPT ~F·~;·:~:;~::~~ , 
I ~y :i~i:::~ ~';: " ~> 
L ~!CT- ;, ':~~: ' , ~ r... 

_ ', ---1 
/F:-c: :-'..!r;;.: ... ·st.:y . ~ire.:.:"r. 

!.;~:~.~,.:l r.~ '"s in •. Eru.cn 

C':'~::l: 

\.tal1y 5~1~;:-:dcwiC!. fJ.anJ.gcr. 
R~~:~ilitation ar.d Grar.ts 

, ./ ,..-
CAiEO: p-?-",7" /' ... 

pROGRESS 

PAYMENT I 


